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Introduction                         

It is the third edition of 

the caring cougar weekly 

and we have been feeling 

great seeing tons of kids 

reading our newspaper 

and most of the time 

liking it and telling their 

friends to read it, we are 

super excited for you to 

read this week’s edition, 

and we hope you like it!! 

   -The caring cougars 

 

                Upcoming Events…………. 

Volunteer Training for your parents or 

grandparents on Thurs, 9/15 @ 5:30 pm 

Cookie Dough Fundraiser Kick off on Friday, 

9/23  

      Things to think about, By: Charlie Smith 

 What would you call a fly with no wings? 

   Thank you Charlie for being the first and 

only person to write to us so far.  I will tell 

you that I was super happy when I got it 

from Mrs. Dettorre, we hope to hear more 

from you soon!    -The Caring Cougars 

 

   Spirit Stick Winner              

  Congratulations to 

9/2 -Mrs. Behles’s Class  

9/9 –Mrs. Silverstein’s Class 

Remember to wear our school 

colors on Fridays! 

            Letter reminder, 

   Remember to turn in your letters so we 

can publish your article or answer your 

questions! 

     Joke of the week 

      What did the pencil 

say to the pen? 
      Starting next Monday you can get our 

newest editions from the gym that way if you 

want to read it you can and if you don’t want 

to read it, you don’t have to have it. 
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   When to talk: When your 

teacher says to talk, when 

you are working as partners 

and need to talk to your own 

partner, at recess or quietly 

in the lunch room. 

   When not to talk: during a 

test or a quiz, when your 

teacher is teaching, even 

with substitute teachers and 

no talking if you have 

nothing nice to say. 

 

     Answer to joke 

 Take me to you ruler. 
             Closing 

  It has been another fantastic 

week at Bellair, we hope to 

receive more letters and to 

see more people showing the 

six character traits that we 

have hanging in the gym, we 

hope you’ll have a great week 

and read next week’s edition! 

 

-The caring cougars 

 

 

Practice Respect 

Act Responsible 

Work Together 

Stay Safe 


